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Happy Motherʼs day and each of you earned one.
Fútbol - The final round of matches of the Premier League are a thoughtful
gift for Motherʼs Day Sunday . . . . . .NOT!!!
Relegation awaits either Queens Park Rangers or Bolton Wanderers and
a championship trophy to either Man City or Man United.
QPR are at Manchester City who must win or risk losing the championship
to hated cross-town rival Manchester United at Sunderland. Arsenal must win at
the Hawthornes or risk Champions League qualification and the list goes on and
on. Did I mention that each place in the table is worth an extra £1,000,000? Bless
Fox for broadcasting all nine matches from 9 am cdt on Motherʼs Day Sunday.
Joke of the Week™ - What do you give a mother who has everything? . . .
visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Sun Hing say “You can know ten lands and not know one man.”
Password tonight is Moanahonga. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Obambi say gay marriage is a matter for each state not federal
which means no effect on federal law such as:
1.

The gay surviving spouse will not receive Social Security survivor

benefits or Medicare.
2.

The gay marriage cannot file married filing joint income tax.

3.

No unlimited marital deduction against the estate and gift tax.

4.

No citizenship to the gay spouse from another country.

5.

Not that there is anything wrong with that.

Light, sweet crude settled at $97.08 down $5.46 or 5.3% for the week as
natural gas is up $0.147 to $2.487 or 6.3%. The €uro is down 2% at $1.2951.
9 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.
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